
CITY TO AIDIN
GREAT DRIVE FOR

SAVINGSSTAMPS
Each Ward to Have House to

House Canvass For Sale
of Baby Bonds

The aid of ministers, businessmen,
boy and girl scouts and others will
be enlisted in the sale of War Sav-
ings Stamps next week, when every

resident of the county will be asked

to purchase S2O worth of Thrift
Stamps during the year. The allot-

ment for the county is $3,000,000.

The following war captains were
appointed yesterday to take charge
of the campaign in the city.

First ward. Charles H. Hunter;
Second ward. Charles E. Pass;
Third ward, E. R. Sponsler; Fourth
ward, James M. Cameron; Fifth
ward, Dr. J. W. Ellenberger: Sixth.
J. Clyde Myton; Seventh, Herbert
K. Sloat; Eighth. Stanley G. Jean;
Ninth, George W. Bogar; Tenth,
Edward I. Book; Eleventh. E. J.
Stackpole; Twelfth, Fred L. Morgen-
thaler; Thirteenth, Dr. C. JE. L.

Keen; Fourteenth. Prof. C. A. El-
lenberger, Riverside; Paxtang, J. H.
Sheesley.

These team captains are to appoint
committcs for house-to-house can-
vass work.

The campaign will be boosted by
a mass meeting in Chestnut Street
Auditorium Saturday, sermons in the
churches Sunday, a parade Monday
morning, and a house-to-house can-
vass Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. During the week banquets wi'l
be held. Saturday the Boy and Girl
Scouts will see the Thrift Stamps in
the streets.

VYou're on the
right road

towards gettimg 100 ?£? value
the minute you decide to

get your New Spring
. Outfit here.

We Clothe the Family on
the MostiGenerous Terms

t

Come in. and let as prove
our claim ?let us show you
the advantages this store has
to offer. Remember, you
do not need the cash here.

36 N. 2nd. St.. cor. Walnut

§The Value of

Eyesight
Faulty vision ?an annoyance
and serious handicap elimi-
nates many of the joys. of life.
Glasses?rightly fitted and ad-
justed?will save your eyes.

We will lunukli ho slashes

Eyesight Specialist
Z SOHTII THIHI)STREET

MltlUer Balldlag

HOPE TO EXCEED
QUOTA IN BIG DRIVE BORGLUM SAYS

GROUP HALTED
PLANE PROBER

authority of the Public Safety Com-
mission.

Dr. Bagnell is to make his head-
quarters at the offices of American
University Union in Paris and will
go from there to the front lino
trenches and to the numerous Red
cross, Y. M. C. A. and K. Oi C.
cantonments. He will also pay as
much attention to living and moral
conditions for the men in the rural
communities as in the big cities.

As. Dr. Bagnell's ost important
matter is to discover conditions over
a wide area, he will not have much

time to look up Harrisburg boys in
France. He will, however, make an
attempt to see as many of them ns
possible when at the camps and at
the front line.

Prejudice Against English
Not Based on Fact, Writes

Harrisburg Boy in France
"The proper and principal bolster

of Prance and Kngland is food; food
in large quantities. Consequently I

cannot make the point str6ng enough,
that is. that our people should be ex-
tremely conservative in the use of
all solid and portable foods." So
writes Gordon C. Werner, a former
Harrisburg boy from the front in
Picardy. Werner was In the class of
1917 at the Technical High School.
He is now in active service on the
French front, and is a son of George
A. Werner, city school director. In
a letter to his brother, George A.
Werner, Jr., 240 Kmerald street, he
discusses the present situation;
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of the city itself, Cumberland county

towns on the river, and Perry

county. Steelton and Middletown
have chapters of their own. The

balance of the county is in the Har-

risburg district.
Many Meetings Planned

A number of meetings have been

planned for the campaign. These

are scheduled for:

May 13?Organization committee.
Boar dof Trade building, when Rabbi

Stephen Wise of New York will be

the principal speaker.
May 14?Mass meeting. Chestnut

street hall; admission wil lbe by

ticket. The principal speaker will
be Miss Kathleen Burke, who was
in Belgium as early as August 18,
1914, and remained there until the
tall of Antwerp.

May 15?Industrial dinner meet-
ing, Harrisburg Club.

May 20?Educational meeting.
Chestnut street hall; speaker not an-
nounced; 1,000 seats reserved for
workers.

May 22 and 23 ?Luncheon meet-
ings at Chestnut street hall for Sec-
ond division, composed of teams un-
der Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted, com-
mander.

There will be two grand divisions
of workers ?one of men and the
other of women, with eight sub-
divisions in each ?six teams in a
subdivision, of 10 workers each. This
will mean a total of 480 men, 480
women, exclusive of the commanders
and subcommanders.

The canvass of the district will be
on the house-to-house plan, with-
out cards.

Summary of Activity
The national Red Cross has issued

the following summary, showing
what the organization is accomplish-

-1 ing:
i The American Red Cross is the
largest and most efficient organiza-

I tion for the relief of suffering that
' the world has ever seen,

j It is made up almost entirely of
' volunteer workers, the higher execu-
! tives being, without exception, men

. accustomed to large affairs, who are
i giving their services without pay.

It is supported entirelM by its
! membership fees and by voluntary
i contributions.

It is to-day bringing relief to suf-
; fer'ng humanity, both military and
civil, in every War-torn allied

jcountry.
It plans to-morrow to help in the

: work of restoration throughout the
I world.

It feeds and clothes entire popu-
| lations in times of great calamity.

It is there to help your soldier boy
I in his time of need.

In its thousands of workers. Its
j tremendous stores and smooth-run-

| ning transportation facilities, it is a
! perfect example of America's genius
i for organization, of America's gen-
erosity, and of America's will to Win

j the War.
Congress authorizes it.
President Wilson heads it.
The War Department audits its

accounts.
Your Army, your Navy and your

Allies enthusiastically endorse It.
Twenty-two million Americans

j have joined it.

Federation of Labor Men
to Hold Noon Meeting

Campaigners who are here organ-
| izing railroad shopmen are showing

\ increased activity. Meetings are be-
j ing hold daily by American Federa-

i tion of Dabor representatives. To-
! morrow at noon I.ucknow shopmen
will gather on the Lucknow golf

j links for a big session. Short
speeches will he made and reports

| presented on the progress of the
work.

Engine and
Wheels Aren't All
It takes more than tires and gas to

keep a car running. Friction in bear-
ings must be overcome to make a car
run regularly and right. There's one
common sense way to do it?Dizonize.

P'X®*-

s
Automobile

LUBRICANTS
When Dizon's cover bearing surfaces

there's less need for repairs and there's
more power and mileage.

Ask your dealer for the
Dixon Lubricating Chart.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

£><*><s

Officials He Approached Tried
to Mislead and Keep

Truth From Him

"People who grumoie and wiio are
evasive about the food restrictions
"know not what they do.' That old,
wornout prejudice against lCngland

By Associated Press
Washington, May 7.?Upon learn-

ing of the publication of letters and
messages addressed to him by Presi-
dent Wilson in connection with the

aircraft program, Gutson Borglum,

last night gave out the text of an
open letter to the President In which
he expressed the hope that the "cam-
ouflage deliberately planned by a
group of men entrusted with a great

arm of our military machine has

come to an end," but added that the
chart of reconstruction of the avia-
tion organization filled him "with
definite alarm."

Mr. Borglum said he had noticed
the publicity given his correspond-
ence with something more than a
shock and that he could hardly in-
terpret it as friendly. In the course
of a long letter he declared that
"the aero department Is full of prof-
iteering and that hundreds of mil-
lions have gone," and that when he
commenced his investigation from an
office in the War Department build-
ing assigned to him, his work was
systematically blocked, to the ex-
tent even of threatening witnesses.
He named in this connection Stanley
King, assigned as an aid to his work,
and asserted that Major General
Squier, chief of the signal corps,
"acted in like manner."

Says Aid in Probe Was Withheld
"Every official that I approached

and from whom I had the right to
receive aid and courtesy entered in-
to a general conspiracy to deceive,

to mislead, and to prevent learning
the truth about the aeronautic situ-
ation," the letter continued. "I do
not presume to give the reason for
this."

Remarking that Colonel E. A.
Deeds, an Army member of the air-
craft board, has said semipublicly
that 1,200 American plane: were
flying in France, the sculptor as-
serts. that in fact to-day there are
less than 20 planes.

"I have said the aero department
is full of profiteering." the letter
said, ?"that hundreds of millions have
gone, that factories have been creat-
ed where there were no factories nec-
essary and contracts to the extent of
fifty millions given to men who had
neither rhyme nor reason for the
remotest connection with the emerg-
ency of airplane production, but
who had the pull of Deeds and who
are still floundering in their ignor-
ance and incompetency, unable and
incapable of fulfilling their con-
tracts, still drawing under the cost
plus system on the treasury of the
nation.

"I have said that aeronautic men
have been snubbed and ignored, and
that factories that knew the art of
airplane building are even at this
writing without the slightest con-
sideration by the group who dealt
out the colossal funds for their own
purpose."

Charges Alarm Borglum
Liberty motors were developed

for the purpose of monopolizing the
engine making business in the coun-
try, Borglum asserted and he con-
cluded:

"Charges more grievous could not
have been made against a depart-
ment or a group of men. Seven or
eight investigations have been made
besides my own and there is no sin-
gle denial of anything I charge. The
camouflage deliberately planned by
a group of men entrusted with a
great war arm of our military ma-
chine has come to an end. at least 1
hope it lias come to an end, but the
chart of reconstruction which I saw
the day before yesterday tills me with
definite alarm."

Mr. Borglum also gave out a copy
of a letter to President Wilson, dated
January 21, transmitting his first
report, which complained of at-
tempts to block his investigation by
officials, but asserted that he had
been able to connect "the broken
links of a chain of dishonesty and
disorder that runs throughout our
production department."

MtTl'AI,ASSOCIATION TO MEET
The monthly meeting of Local As-

sembly, No. 4, Mutual Beneficial As-
sociation of Pennsylvania Railroad
Employes, Incorporated, will be held
in Odd Fellows' Hall, UO4 North Sec-
ond street, to-morrow evening at 8
o'clock. AH applicants whose appli-
cations were presented last meeting
have been asked to be examined by
Medical Examiner Dr. Dickinson, 228
North Second street, so as to be obli-
gated at the meeting to-morrow
night.

DR. BAGNELLTO
GO TO FRANCE
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A.

WmM
DR. ROBERT BAQNELL

dreds of Harrisburg's enlisted men
are to be in France by summer so his
visit will have a far-reaching effect
in virtually every Harrisburg home.

Dr. Bagnell's patriotic war work,
his stirring addresses and his grasp
of the task the United States is
facing in the war has brought him
prominently to the front in Central
Pennsylvania. His time has been
largely given to driving home war
truths in many of the great war
meetings in the city and in subur-
ban towns.

Kxpcnsc Is Vnderwrlttcn
Arrangements for the trip have

just been completed by a special
committee of Grace Church. On the
committee are W. P. Starkey, chair-
man; E. Z. Wallower, Arthur D. Ba-
con, Charles W. Burtnett and J.
Horace MeFarland. They have
agreed to underwrite the expense
and Dr. Bagncll will travel with the
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J ;yEp "BLUE BONNETS" /Veu> Fair/c irtfA Ne* FVaxfurcj.

J*
" Blue Bonnets" meets the needs of the woman who wants a beautiful, durable fabric

" . Hi that wears without wrinkling, repels dust and launders perfectly. Admirably adapted for |
|MI) tailor-made dresses. sport coats and skirts, children a garments, petbroats, etc. Atsodrap- j

? eries, furniture coverings etc. Guaranteed dye fast and durable. Wide variety of cx-
'TNT Qu*te patterns.

1 I If your dealer doesn't carry "Blue Bonnets" send us this ad with name of dealer and
l we willsend him samples and notify him of your request

jE3u LESHER WHITMANA CO. Inc.. 681 Broadway. NwYork
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la always uppermost In these people's
minds. I wish we could rid our-
selves of that nonsense once and for
all time. I wish we could consider
that England at the time of our
trouble was under a German kin#;
a king who spoke little but German.

"No people could have been more
considerate of us than were the
English last September. Crowds
were congregated at every station
from the north to the south. In fact,
the people were universal in their
desire to make our stay as pleasant
as possible, from the King and
Queen who reviewed us, to the most
obscure Individual on the island.

"That unwarranted prejudice,

characteristic of we bigoted Ameri-
cans, finds Its root in the public
schools. A nation must have some
traditional likes and dislikes Us an
heritage from the other days and In
our case, England has been the vll-
lian and France the guardian spirit.
But thanks to this trouble, Ameri-
cans have got to see England iis
England and Englishmen as they
realy are. wholehearted. inipulsiv
and generous. 1 hope and believe
that this war will break down bar-
riers and establish a closer under-
standing among English-speaking
peoples.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

A Sale of Spring's Most Exclusive Suits
Begins Tomorrow

Complete Size Ranges and Unusual
Several hundred garments, every one of them from our regular stock, arc JI

embraced in this clearance of high-class suits for women and misses. The mate- .A;
?? rials include the most favored woolens of the season as well as the finest grades

Jersey c^ot ' l Produced this year.
jfp Exclusive styles, many of them individual and all of thetn tailored in the most exacting

\ Jf \ Colors are navy blue, black, grey, sand and tan. j ''
Colors of jersey cloth suits are Heather brown, Heather blue, cantaloupe, sand, pidgeon \/ I\

$25.00 Suits, $20.00 $27.50 Suits, $22.50 "t i
$39.50 Suits, $30.00 j

Jf < - $25.00 and $27.50 suits in Poiret twill and serge $39.50 suits in shepherd checks, made in a fancy \ / \ VSwfi . H \ ! in navy, grey, tan and black; the coat is trimmed model and trimmed with black silk braid and black \ 11 \
HShP' U< V With five rOWS °f blaCk Silk braid: Bllawl COllar 0f pr"ed bUtt°nS; BhaWl CO "ar 0f WhUe 8ilk: BP

teooo ill I>\u25a0'/ \ v ItU
> /T[ '. f self material and si,k poplin; specially priced.

"

$60.00 suits in navy Poiret twill in an Eton lyUm/' V/ /V/' I Iw-ft/>di|W
a r> 1' #20.00 model; coat and tunic skirt trimmed with broad NmtijUijH

UJ&?i 1 J $27.50 suits of tine quality navy and black serge, band of black Hercules braid; collar and cuiTs of
\ made in a tailored model with a full flare skirt white pongee silk; specially priced ........ .$17.50 seSpHHSg / I IBSISII9BNP'

\ JL ? \u25a0> trimmed with small buttons; sailor collar of white $55.00 and $60.00 suits in serge and twill, in .toy

Vs i jV W) s" k Poplin; specially priced $22.50 navy, black and rookie, in fancy models; the coat
©' -\\ J )?! Vj $42.50 suits in Poiret twill, made in a plain tai- Ims a double frill skirt, braid trimmed;; collar
t*s j\i , lored model with shawl collar and cuffs of stripe and vestee of khaki kool silk; specially priced, (P * .8-

? 1 ? ** silk; specially priced $25.00 $10.50 jAj ,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

The Rengo Belt Corset Is Designed I Undermuslins of Excellent

For Medium and Large Figures Quality in the May
One of the most comfortable corsets made to-day, we believe, ohCYWITI £?*

' s t 'ie Rcn g° Belt. is especially designd for medium and >
O

lar se fiSurcs ' thc Rengo Belt being one of its most salient Long skirts, with threp rows of lace insertion and lace
___^

/Y features thoroughly strengthening and reinforcing the abdo- edge trimming flounce or blind or open work embroidery
men. And no matter how hard its usage may be it retains its flounce $1.50

{/ />N shapliness long after you are willing to discard it. Better values with lace or embroidery trimmed flounce;

fj \ Broken steels arc often a cause of great discomfort in cor- or em hroiderv trimmed underlay $1.0.1 to $5.95

\ seting but in the Rengo Belt its double watch spring steels Double panel petticoats of cambric, with scalloped edge,
/lj g \W \ guarantee it against breaking and rusting. $1.50

(/jJljßHra/j A Demonstration NowBeing Condu
Cambric pct,icoi "s with mt 'rabro ',d%tl^m3' $195\l>* j- [ J By Miss Anderson, (1 Corset Expert White satine petticoats, with flounce or flat trimming,

RENCO !' S\{n Miss Anderson has visited Harrisburg on other occasions SI.OO and $1.05
KLT I' / I 7

t ' ic sanie sP cnc lid corset sen icc which she has rendered to Me pique petticoats, with flounce or scalloped edge,

Jh-iJ P\ In hundreds of women in this vicinity she will be glad to render SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50

/t\ / \jf\ to y° u -

hite wash silk petticoats with flounce or flat trimming,

TFTB ' May we expect your visit to-morrow in the Corset Section? $2.95 to $5.05
V D!veS( Pomeroy & stewar t. second Floor. Illte lawn dressing sacques, with three-quarter sleeves;

fitted at waist with belt 85^
White dotted mull sacques, with lace insertion and lacc

T 1 IV T Ol TT J_ cdgc trimmin &; kimono or setin sleeves, $1.05 to $3.95Lovely JNew oummer Mats
Leghorns and Milans New Furniture For the

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50
All white hats or faced with colored crepe or trimmed with

field (flowers. Dainty creations for Summer wear ?an incom- American walnut and mahogany arc the woods favored in

parable showing at popular prices. the making of these splendid bedroom furniture values.
Leghorn hats at $4.00 bound with braid ?crown trinuiied with white Selection can be made in suites or separate pieces,

georgette crepe and small flowers. y
Leghorn hats at $5.00 with top, brim and side crown faced with silk J J American walnut dressers, ] Toilet table $25.00

and trimmed with wreath of small flowers or appliqued daisies on crown. jf/ f $10.75 Brass beds in Colonial design
Leghorn hats at $6.00 trimmed with silk gingham. /\/ ,J American walnut chiffoniers, with 2-inch posts and X-inch
Leghorn hats at $6.50 faced with georgette crepe and trimmed with f/\ X $10.75 filling rods $17.05

wreath of small flowers and fruit. ll (\ American walnut beds, $18.75 Roll edge couches, covered
White Milan hats triihmed with ribbon and soft feathers. \\ Y\ American walnut toilet table, with line quality tapestry, $27.00
White Milan hats at $6.00 and $6.50 faced with white georgette \\k \ $17.50 Solid Mahogany rockers with

trimmed with wings or ribbon and pure white flowers. J Mahogany dressers. .. .#25.00 fancy damask spring cushion
Panama sets consisting of hat and bag, at $5.00. Mahogany chiffoniers. .$25.00 seat $10.50

6STRICH AS A SUMMER TRIMMING Mahogany beds $22.50 Mahogany bed davenport,

ff ?of ntthrßumme a
r
nC

hat th 6 'ateßt f°r beautifyins and softening the ? I WhUe^enamel® 1 bed's®' eXyfmaUreM includl,L C$o!oo
effeC L?Li fS 12 sn .4 0, finn n nrt Jinno sizes Chair and rocker to match.Ostrich fancies at $2.00, L9o, $6.00 and SIO.OO. Combination mattresses, in all each sl-1.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front sizes . .J ~...55.95 Large comfortable wing chairs
Cotton felt mattresses, with and rockers, with loose cushion

extra heavy ticking $15.00 spring seat $29.00
-? - a 1 ? Four-piece walnut bedroom Porch rockers with wide arms

Men sand Boys Summer Pajamas --SB
Bed $25.00 Willow settees $10.50

of Fine Materials
f? Aa® Cotton and Silk in Many sDress Materials of Colored

From the least expensive to thc best ones of pure Japanese

IM/IT ns 'll nR ' s t^e fiNES T. all garments are liberally and V^OXT/OXID
' -Zy,l\ irn accurately cut; colors arc pleasing and the trimmings are simple

. .

1V j , Ginghams Madras Flaxons Shirtings
u and good looking.

Men's fancy weave and white corded madras Khaki, "Soisette" two piece pajamas with mil- Dress ginghams in fancy plaids, stripes, checks and solid
two-piece pajamas, nnished with silk loop.. .$1.25 itary collar *2.60 rn lnrc Yard 25 <* to 396

Men's striped percale and plain white corded Two P lece PJamas, with fancy silk trimming Colors. Yard to

m .d?. pajamas, ?l.b .k ...p and b?,to? p| ?. fro, tMn,?? a Vrfp". P°" SeC Sh 'r "nB Wh"e gr°UndS Co'° rC<l
teners $1.50 and plaln colors $1.50 and $1.98 lard >V

rr. .nst "OIMi .sa wm- madras ***?*\u25a0 in tast co,ors for m^'s

Men S and Boys Night Shirts Cretonnes for fancy work and draperies. Yd., 25* and 350
Men's muslin night shirts in white or with fancy trimming; sizes to 20. at 750 Hand-woven Japanese crepe in plain shades and in white
Men's plain white and fancy trimmed night shirts *I.OO and *1 25 d with colorcd gtri fa§t co ,ors Yard ;{9O

Boys fancy trimmed night shirts; sizes 4to 18, at T-i i-T j \r j

Boys' one piece sleepers, in plain colois and stripes, '.75e to $1.25 Printcd t,axon m wh,tc grounds. Yard 25$

Boys' two piece pajamas with silk loop; sizes 6 to 18, at 85* and 91.00 Kiddie cloth for youths'wash suits and rompers. Yd., 3of
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Men's Store. Dlve "' *Stewart. Basement.
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